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... fostering gold standard partnerships!
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The mission of the
San Benito CISD is
to provide a premier
education for all
students, through
a positive and
safe learning
environment, so that
its graduates are
college, career, and
workforce ready.

Our Vision
The vision of San
Benito CISD is to be
the gold standard in
all areas of public
education.
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disseminate general
education news.
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“If you believe
in yourself and
have dedication
and pride - and
never quit,
you'll be a winner.
The price
of victory is high
but so are the
rewards.”

Congratulations, Campus Teachers of the Year!
The 2019-2020 San Benito CISD Campus Teachers of the Year include bottom row, from left, Krystal
Contreras, Dr. C.M. Cash Elementary; Michael Abeyta, Positive Redirection Center; Stephany Montoya,
San Benito High School; Jose T. Mendoza, La Paloma Elementary; Leslie Whittemore, Ed Downs
Elementary; Julius Pardo, Fred Booth Elementary; middle, Patricia Garza, Miller Jordan Middle School; Jennifer G.
Esquivel, San Benito Riverside Middle School; Daisy Y. Jasso, Judge Oscar De La Fuente Elementary; Edna Paz-Ovalle,
Sullivan Elementary; Mariza Ybarra, Angela G. Leal Elementary; Robert Ramirez, Dr. Raul Garza, Jr. STEAM Academy;
top, Rudy Vicencio, San Benito Veterans Memorial Academy; Rebecca Roberts-Torres, Berta Cabaza Middle School;
Claudia Cecilia Teran, Rangerville Elementary; Bethany Treviño, Gateway to Graduation Academy; Karla Gonzalez,
La Encantada Elementary; and Brittany Garcia, Frank Roberts Elementary.

Superintendent's Golf Tournament
nets over $100,000 for student scholarships
The second annual San Benito CISD Superintendent’s Golf
Tournament held at Tierra Santa Golf Club in Weslaco, Texas,
was a tremendous success due to the dedicated efforts and
participation of tournament organizers, volunteers, and
sponsors.
Over $100,000 were raised for San Benito High School
student scholarships!
“We’re proud to be able to offer $100,000 in scholarship
monies to our graduating seniors. I am very thankful for our
golf tournament committee and our generous sponsors,”
said Superintendent of Schools Dr. Nate Carman.
This year, Dr. Carman and the Superintendent’s Golf
Tournament Committee will award a total of 25 scholarships
to members of the San Benito High School Class of 2019 for
their 2019-2020 post-secondary studies.
Each $4,000 award recipient will receive $2,000 for the Fall
2019 semester and for the Spring 2020 semester. Five of the
25 scholarships will be awarded to students attending
vocational/technical colleges beginning in the Fall of 2019.
“I knew it was a great opportunity for the entire
community, including our staff members and district vendors,
to be able to come together to invest in the leaders of
tomorrow,” said San Benito CISD Board Trustee Orlando
López.
Lopez added that several sponsors made multiple level
and/or tier sponsorships.
“This year, we’ll be able to
assist even more students with
college scholarships – all because
friends of San Benito Schools dug
deep into their pockets to help
make our students’
post-secondary education goals a
reality. We are thankful to be able
to help our students,” López
added.
Tournament organizers are
already looking forward to next
year’s event.

Paul “Bear” Bryant,

San Benito CISD Superintendent of Schools Dr. Nate
Carman is proud to be able to offer a total of $100,000 in
scholarship money to graduating seniors.

Former students, now professionals representing various
industries, came together to support San Benito CISD in
their efforts to promote post-secondary studies.

San Benito CISD Trustees, district personnel and friends of
the district enjoyed a day of golf while raising scholarship
monies.

A message from Dr. Carman ...

American Coach

Malicious hackers unsuccessfully attempted to maliciously attack the
ﬁnancial integrity of San Benito CISD and Frost Bank.
First and foremost, please know that conﬁdential employee information
was not compromised.
In accessing the banks website to process routine automated clearing
house (ACH) transactions, a district employee was fraudulently redirected to
a spoofed “dummy site” that perfectly mirrored the bank’s genuine website.
Discovering the malicious hack, the bank’s fraud prevention services
division immediately stopped multiple wire transfers - including two totaling
Nate Carman, Ed.D.
$600,000 that were in the process of fraudulently being rerouted to the
Superintendent of Schools
Republic of Turkey in the Middle East. A third transfer was promptly ﬂagged
as fraud and stopped, and a fourth transfer totaling $296,000 was seized by
the United States Secret Service and will be returned to the district.
Within an approximate 20 minute span, 2 transfers were declined and 2 were ﬂagged as fraud.
The Secret Service agent working on the case commended both entities for their prompt response
once the cybersecurity attack was discovered, indicating that the immediate attention allowed their
agency to intervene and seize the ﬁnal transfer in time.
According to the United States Secret Service, billions of dollars are lost annually due to attacks that
often begin with malware –any software intentionally designed to cause damage to a computer, server,
client, or computer network.
Our Technology Department will be implementing improved protocol and processes to keep
our network safe. Nonetheless, I strongly encourage all district employees to be mindful of
potential cyber threats and to do their part to protect both their personal and the district’s
network, E-mail accounts, devices, and data from those threats.
It is of utmost importance that all employees contact our Technology Department after
spotting phishing or questionable E-mail messages instead of simply disregarding them or
clicking on the links within the message.
We will continue to educate our employees on cybersecurity issues. It will be the end-users,
our employees, that will ultimately protect our network, and we will give them the tools to do so.
District administrators and bank representatives are actively working with the Secret Service
agent assigned to the case. Said agent indicated that anytime they are able to stop a
cybersecurity attack such as this, “It’s a good day!”

Keep up
with us ...
on the web!

@sbcisd

@SanBenitoCISD

sanbenito.cisd
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Programming

Special Olympics athletes
participate in basketball competition
San Benito Schools Special Olympics athletes
participated in the Special Olympics Texas Rio
Grande Valley Basketball Competition – “The 2019
Golden Hoops” – held at the Raymondville High School gymnasium.
Raymondville ISD and the Golden Hoops event hosts welcomed schools and
students from cities such as Harlingen, La Feria, Lyford, Mercedes, Raymondville,
Rio Hondo, and San Benito.
Athletes received a numerical score for each of the basketball individual skills
events: spot shooting, 10-meter speed dribble, and target pass events. The
participants’ total score determined their ﬁnal place in the competition.
To kick off the day of friendly and fun-ﬁlled competition, participants gathered
in the gymnasium for a parade of teams and the lighting of the ceremonial torch.
A victory dance was held after the conclusion of the basketball competition and
the presentation of medals.
San Benito athletes brought home a total of 40 individual awards – including 7 gold, 14 silver, and 11 bronze medals. Following are
the basketball skills competition results:
•

•

San Benito High School: Rafael Bustos, Bronze; Estefania Cerda, Gold; Hannah Cantu, Bronze; Isela Ramirez, Silver; Angel
Villagomez, Bronze; Billy Jo Vela, Silver; Priscilla Gonzalez, Bronze; Rudy Segura; Silver; Daniel Alvarez, 4th; Mark Medrano,
Silver; Jayson Rodriguez, 4th; Melvin Manrique, Gold; Fernando Rodriguez, Bronze; Uriel Gonzalez, 5th; Amairany Cortez,
Bronze.
Veterans Memorial Academy: Juliana Ramirez, Silver; Adrian Sanchez, Silver; Ernesto Garcia, 4th; Felipe Estrella, Gold.
• Berta Cabaza Middle School: Javen Alonso, 4th; Andy Gonzalez, Silver;
Aiden Deleon, Bronze; Eugenio Gonzalez, Bronze.
• Miller Jordan Middle School: Kaitlyn De La Garza, Silver; Isabella
Ledezma, Bronze; Samuel Acosta, 5th.
• San Benito Riverside Middle School: Nathaniel Martinez, Silver; Jeremiah
Vasquez, 4th; Guadalupe Torres, Bronze.
• Dr. C.M. Cash Elementary: Nathan Villafranco, Silver.
• Dr. Raul Garza Jr. STEAM Academy: Yandel Rosenbaum, Silver; Rafael
Walle, 4th.
• Fred Booth Elementary: Gael Constante, Gold.
• La Paloma Elementary: Christina Tamez, Silver; Victor Rodriguez, Silver;
Anthony Barrera, Gold; Robert “Robby” Rodriguez, Gold; Brandon
Buitron, Bronze; David Mata, Silver.
• Sullivan Elementary: Joe Louis Rodriguez, Gold.
The coaching staff that proudly accompanied the athletes to the basketball
competition included Special Olympics/Adaptive Physical Education
Coordinator Rick Tamez and coaches Eusebio Cervantes, Maria Cisneros, Davis
Ezell, Ofelia Owens, Belinda Amaya, Cindy Puente, Ruben Reza, Mel Sosa, and
Jesus Zuñiga.
Committed to the Special Olympics motto, “Let me win, but if I cannot win, let
me be brave in the attempt,” the local Special Olympics Program empowers
special education students to become physically ﬁt, productive, and respected
members of society through sports training and competition.
For additional information on the school district’s Special Olympics program
and initiatives, contact Tamez at (956) 361-6221.

Dr. Raul Garza, Jr. STEAM Academy
receives NISE certiﬁcation
Dr. Raul Garza, Jr. STEAM Academy recently
earned the National Certiﬁcate for STEM
Excellence (NCSE) - Campus Certiﬁcation from
the National Institute for STEM Education (NISE).
The NCSE recognizes individual school
campuses for their commitment to and
systematic support of teachers’ understanding
and use of high-impact, evidence-based STEM
instructional strategies.
The STEAM Academy is the ﬁrst in the Rio
Grande Valley to earn this recognition and the
second in the state. As part of earning the NCSE
- Campus Certiﬁcation, 12 of the campus’
educators also earned the National Certiﬁcate
for STEM Teaching (NCST), further contributing
to the school’s collective STEM expertise.
Headquartered in Houston, Texas, NISE was
conceived by seasoned, practicing educators
and is based on thousands of hours of research,
professional development, curriculum design, and educational leadership. Using an online platform and supported by a dedicated NISE STEM
leadership coach, educators and instructional leaders work together to reﬁne school operations and instruction to further strengthen STEM practices
and the campus’ overall STEM culture.
According to Elsa Lambert, principal, “Working through the campus certiﬁcation has been one of the most impacting experiences we have
undergone as a STEAM Academy. It has provided our team a deeper understanding of STEM education, provided our teachers with speciﬁc teacher
actions to help them attain higher student achievement, and helped create a culture of responsible thinking and teaching.”
Dr. Raul Garza, Jr. STEAM Academy opened its doors during the 2018-2019 school year as the ﬁrst STEAM Academy in San Benito and the lower
Rio Grande Valley. Students from throughout the district and neighboring districts are currently enrolled. The campus focuses on Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics.

San Benito Schools
celebrates Texas’ public schools
Committed to providing the tools, framework and solid
foundation that is vital toward the future of all children, San
Benito Schools recently celebrated this year’s Texas Public
Schools Week (TPSW) campaign – “Going for the BOLD!
Think Bold! Be Bold! Succeed!”
Texas Public Schools Week was originally created in
1950 by the Masonic Lodges of Texas to recognize
contributions made by the state’s free system of education.
Today, the celebration is a meaningful way to showcase
the many educational opportunities given to the over 5.3
million students enrolled in Texas’ 1,000-plus school
districts.
This year’s superhero theme brought local community
heroes – district administrators, trustees, community
business leaders, and retired educators – to celebrate
literacy by reading to students in their classrooms. Heroic
parents and grandparents also shared in fun-ﬁlled
educational activities with their children.
The TPSW campaign encourages everyone throughout
Texas to celebrate producing the state’s greatest resources – successful students and the leaders of
tomorrow.
Locally, the week-long celebration highlighted the extraordinary and creative teaching and high
level of learning that San Benito students experience daily.
Elementary schools emphasized the fun and exciting aspects of literacy by celebrating Dr.
Seuss’ birthday, and students and staff members alike dressed as Dr. Seuss’ storybook characters.
Throughout the week, schools also opened their doors and invited parents, grandparents, and
members of the community to participate in open house events that included classroom
visitations, History
exhibits, and musical
concerts. Guests
witnessed ﬁrsthand
the engaging and
exciting educational
opportunities
available to San
Benito students.
From celebrating
Dr. Seuss’s birthday
to promoting career
day and enjoying
family-centered
events and picnics,
students and campus
personnel
celebrated our local
public schools in
creative and unique
ways.

San Benito High School NJROTC
NJROTC cadets volunteer at food pantry
San Benito Navy Junior Reserve Ofﬁcers Training Corps (NJROTC) cadets
recently assist the San Benito Food Pantry in different projects such as
cleaning the inside and outside of the facility and helping with the
organization of food pantry inventory. Through the opportunity to
volunteer at the local food pantry, cadets witnessed ﬁrsthand the signiﬁcant
impact the food assistance program makes on the San Benito community
as a whole.
The San Benito NJROTC unit emphasizes the concepts of service over
self and community ﬁrst, empowering cadets to take great pride in their
hometown community.

NJROTC celebrates annual military ball
The San Benito Naval Junior Reserve Ofﬁcers Training Corps (NJROTC) celebrated the nation’s
military history, excellence and tradition during the unit’s annual military ball held at the Rancho Viejo
Resort and Country Club. Marked with time-honored military courtesies and customs, the traditional
ball included the presentation of colors, honoring POW and MIAs, the announcement of the Royal
Court, and the cutting of the cake by the oldest and youngest cadets – Jose Gonzalez and Heavenly
Alaniz, respectively.
The 2019 Royal Court
includes, from left, Duke
Jaron Padilla and Duchess
Cecilia Hernandez; Queen
Devany Suarez and King
Jimmy Gonzalez; Princess
Priscilla Coronado and Prince
Daniel Bautista; and Lady
Brianna Cano and Lord
Nicholas Wilson.

Congratulations, Cadet/LCDR Stephanie Cantu and Cadet/CDR Jimmy Gonzalez!
San Benito Navy Junior Reserve Ofﬁcers Training Corps (NJROTC) Cadet/Lieutenant Commander Stephanie Cantu won second place and
Cadet/Commander Jimmy Gonzalez received a runner-up award in the twelfth annual The Way to Happiness JROTC Scholarship
Competition sponsored by Dr. Juan D. Villarreal, DDS and Harlingen Family Dentistry.
Cantu’s project was the NJROTC battalion’s support for the San Benito CISD Motor Activity Training Program (MATP) Special Olympics event
which helps to develop young participants’ motor skills. Pictured (photo on left) during the award presentation are, from left, Lieutenant
General Ricardo Sanchez, United States Army (Retired); Cadet/Captain Ethan Rogers of Edinburg; Cadet/Captain Angelika Gaure of
Harlingen; Cadet/LCDR Stephanie Cantu; and Dr. Juan D. Villarreal.
Gonzalez’ project was leading his fellow NJROTC cadets in a canned food drive that beneﬁt the San Benito Food Pantry in preparation for
the Winter 2018 holidays. Pictured (photo on right) are Dr. Juan D. Villarreal, Cadet/CDR Jimmy Gonzalez, and Lieutenant General Ricardo
Sanchez, United States Army (Retired).

SkillsUSA students bound for nationals
Four San Benito High School students will travel to Louisville, Kentucky, this upcoming summer for the
2019 annual National Leadership and Skills Conference (NLSC) where more than 18,000 people – including
students, teachers and business partners – are expected to participate in the weeklong event that
showcases career and technical education students.
The Louisville-bound students were recently interviewed by KGBT TV 4 news anchors Samantha Mesa
and Jim Danner in recognition of their upcoming national
run. Audio Video (AV) Production students Noe Lopez,
Nayeli Ramirez, and Peter Martinez will compete in the
Career Pathways Showcase Arts, AV Tech and
Communication category with their cybersecurity public
service announcement (PSA) video project, and Noe
Barrientos will compete in the Residential Systems
Installation and Maintenance category. The students’
SkillsUSA sponsors are Joel Rodriguez and Eduardo Vela,
respectively.

Thank you,
softball fans!
During the “Strike Out Cancer”
awareness softball game
between the San Benito Lady
Hounds and Weslaco East Lady
Wildcats, players and fans came
together for a common cause
and helped raise a total of $900
for the American Cancer Society
in McAllen. The monies were
collected from the “strike out”
buckets passed around during
the odd innings
as well as from a
portion of the
sale of player
jerseys and fan
shirts.

“Let me win.
But if I cannot win, let me
be brave in the attempt.”

Program helps students develop motor skills
San Benito CISD Special Education students
participated in the Spring 2019 Special Olympics Motor
Activity Training Program (MATP) held at the San Benito
Veterans Memorial Academy gymnasium.
This year’s “Baby Shark!” theme brought out sweet
and harmless sharks of all ages to enjoy a fun-ﬁlled event
designed to develop individual students’ motor skills
through sport-speciﬁc tasks and recreation activities
appropriate for the young participants’ ability levels.
The program is designed for persons with severe
limitations who do not yet possess the developmental
skills necessary to participate in ofﬁcial Special Olympics
sports. MATP activities include tasks such as pushing or
kicking a ball, jumping within a colorful ball pit, or
stepping across a low bar. Sensory exploration activities
and ball ramp bowling were also among the numerous
skills events available.
“It was a great success, and our students had an
awesome time! It was great to see a smile on their
faces,” said Ernesto Manriquez, the district’s Special
Services Director
Following the Special Olympics motto “Let me win,
but if I cannot win, let me be brave in the attempt,” MATP
emphasizes training and participation rather than
competition.
Committed to the students and their overall
development, department administrators and event
coordinators take great pride in knowing that the San
Benito MATP is often praised as being one of the best
events in the state.
For additional information on the school district’s
MATP initiative, contact the Special Services Department
at (956) 361-6221.

Riverside student named
All-Region Mariachi
San Benito Riverside Middle
School eighth grader Yarellie
Rodriguez was named to the
Texas Music Educators
Association (TMEA) Region 28
All-Region Mariachi ensemble.
Yarellie is the very ﬁrst middle
school student to receive this
high school level honor.
The honoree performs under
the direction and leadership of
Avigái González, the school
district’s middle school orchestra
director.

Greyhound Choral program making history
The San Benito High School and San Benito Veterans Memorial Academy Greyhound
Chorale recently achieved historical accomplishments.
The Greyhound Chorale participated in this year’s University Interscholastic League (UIL)
Region 28 Concert and Sight-Reading Evaluation held at the Harlingen Performing Arts
Center. A total of 5 Greyhound choirs registered.
At the end of the evaluation, each of the 5 choirs had received a Division 1 “Superior”
rating in both their concert and sight-reading performances. In doing so, they received the
coveted “Sweepstakes” award.
The San Benito choral programs also received more Sweepstakes awards than any other
District 6A high schools in the entire region, spanning from Brownsville to Donna. This
achievement was a historical ﬁrst for San Benito.
Instrumental to the success of the award-winning choral program are Director of Choirs Eradio Martinez and Assistant Choir Directors Anna
Garcia and Berta Guerra.
Martinez explains that when a musical ensemble receives a Division 1 rating in both concert and sight-reading, the ensemble receives a
“Sweepstakes” trophy – the highest honor that a musical ensemble can receive at the UIL evaluation process.
The Sweepstakes honor is essentially only given to the most distinguished ensembles that perform and sight-read at a superior level.
“As a San Benito High School alumnus, I am absolutely honored to lead these students to
success and instill the essence of Greyhound pride in my students through the use of choral
music,” says Martinez.
Historically, it has been over three years since the high school choral program has received a
single award at the annual UIL evaluation. In the course of one year, the Greyhound choirs
managed to receive 5 awards.
“These accomplishments validate that a prestigious choral program has been established in
San Benito. The San Benito Greyhound Chorale has cultivated a reputation of success in our
region, and the program is advancing at a rapid rate,” says Martinez.
Martinez and his staff look forward to the continuous growth of the program and are
committed to sustaining the now established competitive culture for years to come.

San Benito students compete
in track and ﬁeld competition
SBCISD Special Olympics athletes participated in
the Special Olympics Texas 2019 Rio Grande Valley
Track and Field Competition – the Katstrong Games –
held recently at Raymondville High School.

Congratulations, student artists!
Numerous Fred Booth Elementary students received sweepstakes honors
for their participation in the 2019 Texas Independence Day Art Contest
sponsored by the Texas Heritage & Independence Celebration Association
(THICA).
Honorees include the following students: Kinder – Daphne Trejo and Mila
Villanueva, First Grade – Genesis Alcantara; Second Grade – Sophia Velasquez
and Kimberly Rincon; Third Grade – Krystal Camarillo and Carlos Salazar; and
Fourth Grade – Lauren Portillo, Arielle Hernandez, Guillermo Olalde Jr.,
Hunter Coronado, Christopher Vargas, and Ariel De Leon.
THICA’s mission is to educate and celebrate Texas culture and to
encourage participation by promoting Texas history through symposiums and
community events that recreate this area’s rich and colorful history.

San Benito students travel to nation’s capital
Twenty San Benito High School migrant students are better
prepared to become civically engaged and take on challenges
and opportunities in their schools and communities, thanks to
their recent participation in the Close Up Foundation’s civic
education program – a “living classroom” event held recently in
Washington, D.C.
The annual one-of-a-kind opportunity allows students to
experience government in action and provides participants with
tours to renowned monuments, memorials, and institutions.
Students also have a chance to meet with their congressional
delegation on Capitol Hill, where they receive a ﬁrst-hand look
at the American political system.
“The Close Up program allowed our students to experience
democracy in action. It was a great opportunity for our students
to have a voice on the issues that are currently relevant,” said
Fernando Rosa, San Benito CISD Instructional Technologist.
Having accompanied the students on the trip, Rosa
explained that the event is designed to better prepare and
encourage high school students from across the country to
become more civically engaged.
During their time in Washington, D.C., student groups from
throughout the country participated in critical conversations on topics such as the border wall, health care, and social security. They also
participated in a mock congress that included lobbying for or against major issues as well as voting on those issues.
During Capitol Hill Day, program participants witnessed the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives in action during one of their sessions,
met with members of Congress to discuss their views on current issues, explored the Library of Congress, and took a tour of the Capitol Building
with U.S. Representative Filemon Vela, Jr. and his staff.
“This was truly an experience of a lifetime,” Rosa added.
While in Washington, D.C., Close Up participants also had a chance to tour various historical sites and attractions. Highlights included study
visits to various memorials – Jefferson Memorial, FDR Memorial, MLK Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, U.S. Marine Corps Memorial, and
Pentagon/911 Memorial; the exploration of an embassy and the Smithsonian Museum; visits to the Capitol Building, U.S. Supreme Court, the
White House, and Arlington National Cemetery.
Established in 1971, Close Up offers impactful, hands-on programming to educate and inspire young people to participate in their
government. For additional information on the nonproﬁt, nonpartisan civic education organization in Washington, D.C., visit the program’s
website, www.closeup.org.

San Benito chess is here to stay!
A scholastic chess player is responsible and exhibits good sportsmanship. A chess
parent teaches their child to play according to the rules and to exhibit appropriate
behavior and respect at all times. A chess coach knows how to communicate winning
ideas, moves, and concepts.
Together, these individual components represent a winning formula that works. It
has truly worked for San Benito’s chess teams!
In San Benito, chess also represents solid winning traditions, numerous championship titles, and remarkable camaraderie among students.
For over two decades, the San Benito CISD After School Program has been an extension of the regular school day – funded through federal,
state, and local funds. Though signiﬁcant grant funding was lost in recent years, the Board of Trustees and district administrators remain
committed to supporting the program and have budgeted local funds to ensure the continuity of services.
Recognizing the positive impact that the After School Program has made on the lives of thousands of students throughout the years, San
Benito CISD remains committed to maintaining the Program’s existing design, including its nationally-acclaimed chess program.
Please be assured that the San Benito CISD After School Program and its chess program are here to stay.
The winning traditions will continue!

Thank you, San Benito!
San Benito Schools and the City
of San Benito enjoyed an evening
of fun and togetherness at the
2019 Autism Awareness Walk. The
event gave members of the
community an opportunity to
interact with one another.
It was all about learning together
and from one another!

Thank you, Sarah!
Sarah Rodriguez, San Benito High School
senior and president of the National Honor
Society (NHS), conducted a “Life After High
School” presentation for Life Skills Department
students and provided resources to be
successful after high school.
As part of her NHS individual service project,
Sarah also obtained a donation of a pair of new
shoes for each of the 48 Special Services
student that attend San Benito High School.

Boys and Girls Club says “Thank you!”
Boys and Girls Club of San Benito Board President Liz Chavez and Executive Director Hugo Zurita recently presented a special token of
appreciation to the San Benito CISD Board of Trustees and Superintendent of Schools Dr. Nate Carman for their dedicated commitment to the
Club’s success.
During the February regular board meeting, Chavez and Zurita presented a commemorative ﬂag that Texas Senator Eddie Lucio, Jr. had ﬂown
over the Texas State Capitol recognizing the exceptional community partnership with San Benito CISD.
“This past year has probably been the best year for the Boys and Girls Club of San Benito,” said Zurita as he thanked current trustees and Dr.
Carman for their commitment to the local youth organization.

Greyhound track is open to public
The Greyhound Stadium track, located at the corner of North Bonham and East Hicks streets in San Benito, is
now available for public use Mondays through Thursdays from 4:00 to 9:00 PM. The community is encouraged
to help keep the area free of damages, clean and in good order by using trash receptacles if necessary, and not
allowing dogs or other pets on the track.
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News Briefs &
Upcoming Events
Teacher Preparation Day • May 27 & 31
There will be no classes for San Benito CISD students on Monday,
May 27 and Friday, May 31. Both are Board-approved teacher
preparation days (work days for staff).
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The San Benito Consolidated Independent School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, color, national origin, sex, disability,
or age in its employment practices in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended; Title IX of the Educational Amendments
of 1972; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended; and Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act. • Es norma del Distrito Escolar
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como lo requieren el Titulo VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de 1964, según enmienda; el Titulo IX de las Enmiendas en la Educación de 1972; la
Ley de Discriminación por Edad de 1975, según enmienda; y la Sección 504 de la Ley de Rehabilitación de 1973, según enmienda.

